WordBridge Case Study

Safety & Soundness Communication Campaign
During the last quarter of 2008, events unfolding on Wall Street caused consumers to question
the safety of their local financial institutions on Main Street. The attention placed on the
troubled investment banking sector turned into a public awareness boon for credit unions,
which emerged as a safe and stable haven that puts the interests of member-owners first over
making a profit off risky lending practices.
As the interest in credit unions grew, I began to proactively set meetings and deliver press
materials to the local media with safety and soundness messages pertaining to Oregon’s
credit unions. I acted as an industry spokesperson in several interviews, and prepped our
executive team in advance of interviews to ensure we all stayed on message. During this
increased period of activity, I remained on call to provide the press with data and other
requested information in advance of their deadlines.
To help our member credit unions respond quickly to media or member inquiries, I prepared
background information for their use and conducted a free media training webinar. Utilizing
our Website as a communications platform, I created a special section for consumers and
press as well as a secured section for our members to house sensitive information. We tapped
into content from our national organization to provide multimedia information on the site as
well.
The safety and soundness media push included several tactics (see attached for samples):








press releases (including template press releases for our members to use)
industry talking points on credit union safety and soundness
free media training for member credit unions (accessed via link/password below)
o https://ccul.webex.com/ccul/lsr.php?AT=pb&SP=EC&rID=27405532&rKey=63C8
503C63E44E3E
password (case sensitive): OMT2008
statewide media outreach resulting in positive, attributable stories
sample communication pieces for member credit unions
statewide advertising with a safety and soundness message
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CREDIT UNIONS ARE INSURED, SAFE AND LENDING
Credit unions are a choice consumers may not know they have

Beaverton, ORE - While the turmoil on Wall Street continues, consumers on Main Street are
looking around to see what choices they have for financial institutions. And many may feel like
there is just more of the same. However, what consumers may be missing out on is a choice they
didn’t even know they had – membership at a credit union.

Credit unions today are lending, are federally insured, and are encouraging consumers to call or come
into a branch to find out more about how credit unions are different if they want to explore other
options for their banking. Virtually every Oregon resident can join a credit union. Consumers can
explore which credit unions they can join at www.you-belong.org.

In Oregon, 100% of credit unions are federally insured by the National Credit Union Share Insurance
Fund (NCUSIF) and is administered by the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA), an agency
of the federal government. NCUSIF insures accounts to at least $100,000 per account (with
additional coverage of up to $250,000 for certain retirement accounts), just as the FDIC does for
banks.

“We are proud that local is a word that is often used to describe credit unions. They are member
owned, locally governed, locally operated and locally invested in the well-being of the communities
they serve. Our credit unions were not a part of the sub-prime housing meltdown, but we are here
ready to help consumers who may be feeling like they have no where to turn,” said Troy Stang,
president and CEO of the Credit Union Association of Oregon.

-more-

1.4 million Oregonians are already members of credit unions. In addition to the standard slate of
financial products, credit unions often offer unique products and services designed with the best
interests of their members in mind. With 83 credit unions, hundreds of branches and thousands of
ATM locations thanks to shared branching and participation in ATM networks, consumers can tap
into a safe, locally based and historically sound structure to complete all their financial needs.
About CUAO
The Credit Union Association of Oregon (CUAO) is a nonprofit, professional trade association
representing Oregon's state-, community-, and federally-chartered credit unions. Since 1936, CUAO
has been at the forefront of credit union issues at the state, regional, and national level, and provides
a voice for Oregon's 1.3 million credit union members on issues impacting credit unions at a local
level.

# # #

Oregon Credit Unions are a Safe Harbor for Consumers
Credit unions are still lending responsibly.

•In the ﬁrst four months of 2008, mortgages at credit unions grew faster than all other
loans. This at a time when mortgage losses have forced other lenders to scale back or close
their doors entirely.
•Why? For one thing, credit unions operate more conservatively and tend to hold more of
their mortgage loans (about 70% in fact) in portfolio rather than sell them to Fannie and
Freddie on the secondary market.
•Secondly, credit unions are member-owned and not-for-proﬁt cooperatives. We exist to
serve our members, not proﬁt from them. Unlike the banks and brokers, we’re not out to
force loans on our members just to make a quick buck.
•Today 56% of credit unions offer ﬁrst mortgages, and 90% of the nation’s 90 million credit
union members belong to one of the credit unions that offer ﬁrst mortgage loans.
•To the extent credit unions have been impacted by the subprime debacle, it’s primarily as
“collateral damage” — members having trouble making payments on other loans because
of subprime mortgage they’ve gotten elsewhere, or because some members are losing their
jobs in today’s down economy. Credit unions went into this with very strong balance
sheets, and will still be in very strong shape when it’s over.

Credit unions are a safe harbor for consumer savings.

•Savings at credit unions so far this year have grown nearly 7% (in Oregon, we have seen a
5% increase from 06 to 07). In today’s economy, consumers are increasing their savings in
response to concerns about their economic future.
•More people seeking to put their money in a stable source offering good rates are turning
to credit unions.
•As not-for-proﬁt cooperatives, credit unions typically offer higher savings rates than
banks. For a daily rate comparison, go to this link: http://www.creditunion.coop/ratedex.
php
• Last year, Oregon credit unions provided $147,674,982 in direct ﬁnancial beneﬁts to the
state’s 1.4 million members. The savings come in the form of lower fees, higher savings
rates and lower loan rates. These beneﬁts are equivalent to $105 per member or $199 per
member household. Nationally, consumers saved $10.9 billion by utilizing credit unions.

Federal insurance covers credit unions, too.

•Virtually all credit unions (100% in Oregon) are federally insured by a fund that, like the
FDIC, is backed by the full faith and credit of the U.S. government.
•The National Credit Union Administration (NCUA, an agency of the federal government)
insures accounts to at least $100,000 — with higher total insurance coverage available
if the member has a combination of individual, joint, trust, payable-on-death and other
types of accounts; in addition, there is separate insurance coverage of up to $250,000 for
individual retirement accounts. Just as the FDIC does for banks.
•The NCUA recently reported that the NCUSIF at mid-year remained strong, with an
equity-to-insured deposits ratio estimated at 1.24% as of June 30 and projected to rise to
1.28% by year end.
•For more information on federal share insurance, see the NCUA brochure “Your Insured
Funds,” available at: http://www.ncua.gov/Publications/brochures/insured_funds/funds.pdf

Credit unions as a whole are healthy, with strong balance sheets.

•Credit unions are well capitalized. Their overall capital-to-asset ratio stands at a very
solid 11.1% (compared to 10% for banks). In dollars, that’s a capital cushion of $90 billion
(Oregon is at 10%).
•Credit union mortgage delinquencies at the end of the ﬁrst quarter stood at only 0.7%
(Oregon credit unions stand at .5%). First mortgage chargeoffs were a miniscule 0.06%
(Oregon is even less at .02%). The credit union ﬁrst mortgage net charge-off rate is about
one-tenth of the comparable rate at banks.
•More broadly, credit union loan delinquencies have edged up, but still are at a very
low 1.0% (Oregon is lower at .62%). Moreover, credit union loan net charge-offs were
0.66% during the ﬁrst quarter—a reading that is just two-thirds the rate at the nation’s
commercial banks.

Emails received from member credit unions after a KEX 1190 interview on the Mark & Dave show
for September 30. Unfortunately the interview is not available on the radio’s archive

Hi Laura,
Thank you so much for the great job you did communicating about credit unions during the
interview yesterday evening on 1190 KEX. You were very effective in relating not only the CU
Difference, but also educating about how CU's are comparable with other financial institutions in the
products, services and insurance coverage available. You also did a great job communicating how the
risk-based safe lending practices of CUs puts us in a position to still be able to meet lending needs of
our communities while ensuring prudent and safe operations.
Great job! Thank you!

Laurie
Laurie Roe
Assistant Vice President of Organizational Development
OSU Federal, Your Community Credit Union

Laura,
I heard your interview on KEX as I was driving home yesterday. I have to tell you that you were
fabulous. I was cheering out loud as I drove up the freeway, You did an excellent job of being a well
informed and succinct voice for credit unions.
Thank you,

Char Shinn, President / CEO
Northwest Resource FCU

Good morning Laura:
Just wanted to let you know I caught your interview last evening on my drive home. Good Job in
spreading the news about Oregon Credit Unions and their continued stability.
Jim Lumpkin
President, USAgencies Federal Credit Union

Dear editor,
The financial industry is rightfully front-page news right now. There is a great
deal of fear among consumers regarding their financial assets, and the credit
unions of Oregon are working hard to reassure the public that credit union funds
are insured just as bank funds are.
Many consumers are looking to the media to provide clarification on the safety of
their money. In your coverage of the financial system, if you are including
messages regarding the safety of funds in FDIC-insured banks, we respectfully
request that you provide the whole picture, and include the fact that credit unions
are also insured by a similar fund administered by the National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA) a U.S. Government Agency.
We would be happy to speak to any media who is looking for clarification on the
NCUSIF coverage. In summary the coverage can be explained as follows:
“Every credit union in Oregon is federally insured by a fund that is backed by the
full faith and credit of the U.S. government. The National Credit Union Share
Insurance Fund (NCUSIF) insures accounts to at least $100,000 per account
(with additional coverage of up to $250,000 for certain retirement accounts), just
as the FDIC does for banks.
The NCUSIF is administered by the National Credit Union Administration
(NCUA), an agency of the federal government. For more information on federal
share insurance, see the NCUA brochure “Your Insured Funds,” available at the
following link:
http://www.ncua.gov/Publications/brochures/insured_funds/funds.pdf.”

Sincerely,
Laura Wieking
Director of Communications

People search for a safe place to put their money
Financial crisis leads many folks to Wells Fargo or credit unions
Saturday, September 20, 2008
MICHELLE ROBERTS
The Oregonian Staff
Steve Willey was watching the news this week and got a little panicky. OK, more than a little.
The retired plant nursery owner had his life savings -- just under $100,000 -- at Bank of
America. He flipped on TV hoping to hear something that would allay his fears about his
deposits, but the talking heads only rattled him more.
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. guarantees bank deposits up to $100,000 per person, per
insured institution. But even people who have less, like Willey and his wife, Cathy, are
searching for safer harbors for their savings -- both within and outside banks.
Just as Wall Street's most stalwart firms are undergoing a radical realignment, so, too, are
once-loyal customers voting with their feet on their allegiances to banks and brokerages in
the Portland area and across the country.
On Thursday, the 61-year-old Oregon resident walked into a local Bank of America and asked
to withdraw $50,000 -- in cash.
Willey turned down a cashier's check -- "I don't trust anything on paper nowadays," he said -and decided to wait the required five business days for cold hard currency. He said he has not
yet decided where he'll deposit his money when he gets it.
"I like to joke that it's safer in the mattress," he said. "In this day and age, I can't say I'd be
wrong."
As the financial system careens from one collapse to another, bank officials say calls from
panicked savers concerned about the safety of their deposits have flooded their lines. While
most people aren't demanding cash-outs, many are acting quickly to move their money to
financial institutions they perceive to be healthier than others.
Umpqua Bank, for example, saw a 150 percent increase in the typical number of new
accounts opened in the past week. At Wells Fargo, the average number of new accounts
opened each day has more than doubled. Oregon's credit unions are enjoying similar
increases.
"Whether it's reality or not, there's a perceived need to flee to safety," said Lani Hayward,
executive vice president for creative strategies at Portland-based Umpqua.
Customers flocked to Wells Fargo this week, filling the lobbies of local branches with anxious
savers clutching cashier's checks from other banks. Wells Fargo is widely considered safe, in
part because of a positive earnings report last quarter and its status as the only U.S. bank to
make Global Finance magazine top 10 list of the world's safest banks in a report out this
month.
"I know that in Clark County we're seeing double and triple the number of accounts being
opened on a daily basis beyond what's typical," said Tom Unger, a Wells Fargo spokesman.
"And they're larger dollar accounts."
Unger declined to say which banks were losing customers to Wells Fargo, saying only that "the
money's coming from other institutions. That's a fact."

Troy Stang, head of the Credit Union Association of Oregon, said his members report a
"substantial" increase in the number of people moving their money to credit unions across the
state.
Many people are being drawn, he said, by the National Credit Union Administration federal
insurance fund, which offers broader protections than the FDIC offers.
"We're seeing a lot of new members bringing in a lot of accounts, and the deposits are
substantial," Stang said.
Local bank officials said customers are asking hard questions about the FDIC and how much
protection it actually offers.
The FDIC's insurance fund has slipped below the minimum target level set by Congress and
could be forced to tap tax dollars through a Treasury Department loan if Washington Mutual
Inc., the nation's largest thrift, or another struggling rival fails, economists and industry
analysts told The Associated Press this week.
The U.S. Treasury already has come to the rescue of several corporate casualties of the
housing and credit crunches. The government took over mortgage finance companies Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac and helped finance the sale of investment bank Bear Stearns to J.P.
Morgan Chase & Co. Eleven federally insured banks and thrifts have failed this year, including
Pasadena, Calif.-based IndyMac Bank, by far the largest shut down by regulators.
Additional failures of large banks or savings and loans companies are expected, which could
overwhelm the FDIC's insurance fund, said Brian Bethune, a U.S. economist at the consulting
firm Global Insight.
Nationally, there are 504,905,849 deposit accounts with less than $100,000, and 9,082,996
with more, according to the FDIC.
Treasury Secretary Henry Paulson said the country's commercial banking system "is safe and
sound" and "the American people can be very, very confident about their accounts in our
banking system."
FDIC officials have said 98 percent of U.S. banks meet regulators' standards for adequate
capital.
The American Bankers Association issued a statement emphasizing that customers won't lose
money.
"Customers' banks deposits are protected," the statement said. "Not one penny of insured
savings has ever been lost by a customer of a federally insured bank."
Still, many consumers remain unconvinced.
"I don't trust anyone with my money anymore," Willey said, "and it's going to take a long time
before I feel otherwise."
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Share Insurance Explanation Insert for Credit Union Websites and Newsletters:
Is my money safe at my credit union? Yes!
With the current media coverage on troubled banks, you may be wondering if your accounts
are secure at the credit union. The short answer is, yes!
Not only is our credit union sound and stable, every credit union in Oregon is federally
insured by a fund that is backed by the full faith and credit of the U.S. government. The
National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund (NCUSIF) insures accounts to at least $100,000
per account (with additional coverage of up to $250,000 for certain retirement accounts), just
as the FDIC does for banks.
The NCUSIF is administered by the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA), an
agency of the federal government. For more information on federal share insurance, see the
NCUA brochure “Your Insured Funds,” available at the following link:
http://www.ncua.gov/Publications/brochures/insured_funds/funds.pdf.
We also welcome you to come in or call us if you would like more information on our share
insurance coverage.

You belong : Reason No. 27

There is a Credit
Union for you.
There’s a happier place to put your money
these days. And it’s as easy as stopping by
your local credit union. Credit unions are
simple to join and member-owned. All Oregon
credit unions are federally insured through
the NCUA and with 83 credit unions across the
state, there’s always one waiting for you.
Come visit a credit union any day, but most
especially on October 16 to help us celebrate
International Credit Union Day.
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